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   From the Principal 

N e w s l e t t e r   

Term 2 Week 6 No. 8 – 4th June 2020  

Student Free Day 

Last Friday was our second student free day this year.  In the 

morning teachers worked with their year level counterparts from 

our partnership primary schools, looking at learning design.  After 

recess our staff worked together in their year level teams to 

moderate writing samples from each child in their class to ensure 

we each are marking consistently and accurately.  After lunch we 

again continued working in small groups to continue the work we 

started last year on formative assessment.  This work focusses on 

the feedback we provide children to help them move their 

learning forward. 

COVID-19 

This week we began transitioning back to some sense of ‘the 

usual’.  This of course still looks very different to how it did at the 

beginning of this year and in previous years, hence the phrase 

transitioning!  We have really appreciated your support and your 

ability to drop your children at the gate in the morning so we can 

minimise the number of adults in the school yard.  The afternoon 

pick up is a much different scenario where we do have a large 

gathering of parents waiting for the junior primary children to be 

dismissed.  Again, we have appreciated your efforts to socially 

distance and keep that safe distance from others.  What we are 

trying to achieve throughout this is to try and make sure we don’t 

have ‘gatherings’ for more than fifteen minutes, as we know this 

time frame is a key aspect of minimising risk.  To help us achieve 

this we would ask that you please don’t enter the school grounds 

before 3.00 pm and you leave once you have your children.  

Ideally, you would be timing your run to arrive at the pick-up 

point at about 3.08 pm and spend as little time as possible on the 

school grounds.  We understand this isn’t always possible but if 

most people can do this then the system will work much better. 

Thank you  
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Congratulations to the following students 

for demonstrating  

School Values :  

Blake O, Riley N, Matilda B, Jasmine C, Annabel Q,  Lily Z, 

Leah H, Emma C-R, Molly M, Patrick S, Zac W, Isla S, Alex 

B, Henry B, Nathaniel P, Gretel K, Dylan A, Sophie D,   

Daisy H, Reeve B 

 

Learning Achievement Award:   

Caitlin McG, Toby B, Oliver G, Abigail B, Dylan R,  Rory E, 

Milla N, Erin E, Charlotte W, Elise V, Lucy A, Leo N, Claire R, 

William B, Harshant J, Abbey T-E 

School Card Reminder 

Just a reminder for families who are eligible for school 

card to complete the online application via the 

sa.gov.au website. Only apply using ‘School Card form 

A’ if you were eligible at the end of last financial year. 

(See website for details) 

There may be some families who have experienced a 

change in circumstances this year and are now receiving 

Centrelink benefits.  There is a ‘change of 

circumstances / hardship / self-employed form available 

for these families.  All the eligibility criteria are listed on 

the School Card website, please take the time to check. 

The link to school card is below 

https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-learning/

financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/school-card-

scheme 

RESPECT   ENDEAVOUR   COLLABORATION   RESPONSIBILITY   

Student Reports - Term 2 

The 1st Semester Reports for students will be given out at 

the beginning of Term 3. In some family circumstances a 

second copy of the child’s report is required.  

Please advise us if a second copy of your child’s report is 

required. Requests must be submitted formally, in 

writing, by the end of Week 8 (Friday, 19th June).  Please 

include the name of the second recipient of the report.  

A current mailing address is required for the second 

recipient if the report is to be mailed out. 

The request is recorded officially in your child’s record 

and will remain in place until we are advised, in writing, 

of any change in circumstances. If you have previously 

requested a 2
nd

 copy of your child’s report then we will 

already have you on file. However, if you have changed 

your current address please advise us of this change. 

A second copy of your child’s report will not be issued 

unless we have had a written request from you.   

AMT Maths Competition 

School-based maths competitions don’t get much bigger than 

this—with more than 15 million entries since 1978 and students 

in more than 30 countries attempting the same problems each 

year. 

The AMC is an engaging 30-problem competition that 

demonstrates the importance and relevance of mathematics in 

students’ everyday lives; it is open to students in years 3 to 12. 

Australia’s leading educators and academics, with a deep 

understanding of our national curriculum standards, actively 

design the unique AMC problems each year. 

The AMC is run by teachers in schools, and Black Forest will be 

participating again in 2020! If you think your child would be 

interested, Book your place on QKR by the end of the term! 

Entry is $6.50. 

Held in term 3 on the 30
th

 of July, the AMC has five divisions: 

Middle Primary (years 3–4), Upper Primary (years 5–6), Junior 

(years 7–8), Intermediate (years 9–10) and Senior (years 11–12).  

Entries strictly close at the end of the term!  

Ride your bikes & scooters to school! 

Riding our bikes to school is a great way to 

keep fit and active! Remember to bring your 

bike lock to school to secure your 

bike, and don’t forget to wear 

your helmet! Let’s keep safe and 

keep active!  

From your friendly Student 

Parliament team!  

https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-learning/financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/school-card-scheme
https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-learning/financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/school-card-scheme
https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-learning/financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/school-card-scheme


 

  ROOM 3 NEWS 

BLACK FOREST PRIMARY 

Gratitude  

Room 3 has been learning 

about gratitude. 

We created an autumn 

“Tree of Thanks” and 

recorded things we are 

grateful for on the leaves. 

We also made a “Tree of 

Thanks” with our JP buddies 

in Room 2. 

Design and Technology   

Room 3 have critiqued various forms of personal 

transport, including the Sinclair C5, Segway and 

Bicycle. We had to focus on pros and cons, 

materials used and how the transport was 

powered.  We then designed our own mode of 

personal transport for  12-18 year olds. 

Skymaze  

In English Room 3 has read the action packed novel 

“Skymaze” by Gillian Rubinstein. We drew part of the 

Skymaze game. We are now reading the third book in the 

trilogy, “Skinkei”. 


